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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

 
IN RE: INTERSTATE NAVIGATION COMPANY : 
GENERAL RATE FILING     : DOCKET NO. 4373 
(February 18, 2021 Fuel Charge Settlement)  : 
 

ORDER 
 

On February 23, 2021, Interstate Navigation Company (Interstate) and the Division of 

Public Utilities and Carriers (Division) filed a Settlement Agreement (2021 Settlement) with the 

Public Utilities Commission (Commission) to provide a reduction to certain ticket prices to reduce 

an over-collection in Interstate’s fuel reserve account.1  Interstate’s cost of service includes an 

embedded cost of fuel.  If fuel is higher than that embedded cost, Interstate can apply to the 

Division for a fuel surcharge.  If fuel is below the embedded price, the excess recovered in rates 

accrues in a Fuel Account.2  The 2021 Settlement proposed a crediting mechanism in the form of 

 
1 2021 Settlement (Feb. 23, 2021); http://www.ripuc.ri.gov/eventsactions/docket/4373-Interstate-
FuelSurcharge%20Stipulation%202-23-21.pdf. (A copy of the 2021 Settlement Agreement is attached hereto as 
Appendix A). 
2 On June 20, 2013, the Public Utilities Commission (PUC or Commission) issued Order No. 21069 in this docket 
approving a Settlement Agreement and associated rate change for Interstate Navigation Company d/b/a The Block 
Island Ferry (Interstate).  Fuel charges constitute a large and fluctuating expense in Interstate’s cost of service, hence 
the existence of a statutorily allowed fuel surcharge in the event fuel costs exceed a certain level.  In 2013, fuel costs 
were higher than the expense then embedded in the base ticket price.  The future outlook of fuel forecasts suggested 
that the expense would continue to be high.  Therefore, the approved Settlement included a fuel price of $3.25 per 
gallon, including taxes (Base Price).  However, because the base expense was being increased and because it is 
difficult to accurately predict fuel prices, a provision was included in the Settlement to protect ratepayers from 
excessive ticket prices in the event fuel costs dropped. 

Paragraph IV.B.2 of the Settlement stated: 
In any month in which the average price of fuel purchased for traditional ferry services, including 
all applicable taxes, is less than the Base Price, Interstate will accrue a reserve equal to the volume 
of fuel purchased in that month times the difference between the actual average price and the Base 
Price.  The reserve balance will be maintained in a separate account on the Interstate balance 
sheet, or in a readily identifiable sub-account. 

Paragraph IV.B.4 of the Settlement stated: 
If a credit balance exists in the reserve account of over $150,000 for any rolling three month 
period pursuant to [paragraph IV.B.2], Interstate will consult with the Division to propose a 
mutually acceptable method of crediting customers for that balance.  The agreed upon method will 
then be filed with the Commission for review and approval. 
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a “negative fuel surcharge” on all passenger and vehicle tickets in lieu of a base rate decrease until 

the Fuel Account reaches approximately $50,000. 

On March 4, 2021, Interstate responded to Commission data requests to explain the 

mechanics of the application of the negative surcharge and termination date.  Interstate explained 

that the negative fuel surcharge will be applied to the ticket on the date of the sale.  Interstate 

indicated that it would track the balance of the Fuel Account and the discounts applied when they 

file their monthly fuel surcharge filing with the Division. The monthly filing going forward from 

the effective date will include the prior month’s discounts applied to reduce the fuel account 

balance. Interstate will also look at the current and following month’s projection to determine if 

the $50,000 will be reached after the following month.3 

On March 19, 2021, the Commission reviewed the Settlement and the data responses.  The 

Commission approved the Settlement finding that the proposal presented a reasonable mechanism 

to reduce the balance in the Fuel Account.  The negative fuel charge will provide a credit on ticket 

sales during the time of year when Interstate has its highest volume of passengers.  This is not the 

first time the Commission has reviewed the Fuel Account balance.  In 2016, when the Fuel Account 

was overfunded, the Commission approved a Settlement that reduced the base fuel price 

from $3.25 to $2.40 per gallon.4  Despite this, over the approximate five-year period, the balance 

in the Fuel Account grew to $362,330 as of February 15, 2021.5  Notwithstanding this recent 

experience, the Commission does not find it reasonable to reduce the fuel costs further.  As the 

United States continues on its recovery from the economic effects and social limitations of 

the COVID-19 pandemic, all indications are that fuel prices will rise this summer after reaching 

historic lows in 

3 Interstate Responses to PUC DR 7-1; http://www.ripuc.ri.gov/eventsactions/docket/4373-Interstate-DR-PUC7.pdf.  
4 Order No. 22402; http://www.ripuc.ri.gov/eventsactions/docket/4373-Interstate-Ord22402.pdf; Errata Order No. 
22427; http://www.ripuc.ri.gov/eventsactions/docket/4373-Interstate-ErrataOrd22427_6-3-16.pdf.  
5 2021 Settlement at ¶2. 
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2020 (gasoline reached its lowest point since 2016). 6  Therefore, it is not unreasonable to leave 

the base fuel price at the $2.40 per gallon level in lieu of another reduction in the base fuel price. 

Accordingly, it is hereby 

(24054) ORDERED: 

The Settlement Agreement filed on February 23, 2021 is approved. 

EFFECTIVE AT WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND ON MARCH 19, 2021 PURSUANT TO 

AN OPEN MEETING DECISION ON MARCH 19, 2021.  WRITTEN ORDER ISSUED ON 

MAY 7, 2021. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Ronald T. Gerwatowski, Chairman 

*Marion S. Gold, Commissioner

Abigail Anthony, Commissioner 

*Commissioner Gold concurred with the decision but is unavailable for signature.

NOTICE OF RIGHT OF APPEAL:  Pursuant to R.I. Gen. Laws §39-5-1, any person aggrieved 
by a decision or order of the PUC may, within seven (7) days from the date of the order, petition 
the Supreme Court for a Writ of Certiorari to review the legality and reasonableness of the decision 
or order. 

6 EIA expects gasoline and diesel prices to increase as U.S. economy recovers; 
https://www.eia.gov/todayinenergy/detail.php?id=46536 (last visited May 4, 2021). 



BEFORE THE STATE OF RHODE ISLAND PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

IN RE: INTERSTATE NAVIGATION COMPANY: 

(Treatment of Fuel Reserve Overage) 
DOCKET NO. 4373 

STIPULATION AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

Interstate Navigation Company ("Interstate" or the "Company") and the Rhode Island 

Division of Public Utilities and Carriers ("Division") ( collectively, the "Parties") enter into this 

Settlement Agreement regarding disposition of the current overage of funds in the Company's fuel 

reserve account. 1

I. BACKGROUND

1. In the course of vetting and review of the filing and schedules submitted for Interstate's

annual FY 2019 earnings report in Docket 4 3 73, 2 and in the Division's normal course of regulatory 

oversight, review, and vetting of Interstate's operational and reserve accounts, and in particular, 

the collection and balance of Interstate's fuel surcharge reserve account ("Fuel Account"), the 

1 Rhode Island General Laws § 39-12-13(c) provides for a Division-implemented and regulated 
diesel price emergency surcharge program wherein lifeline ferry service providers, to include 
Interstate with its traditional ferry operations, may impose and collect a surcharge for each 
passenger and vehicle carried during periods when the average retail price of diesel fuel in the state 
exceeds a threshold price per gallon floor. This program's implementation and allowable charge 
is regulated and approved on a monthly basis by the Division. 
2 The instant Settlement is limited to the issue of the fuel surcharge account overage and does not 
impact the Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission's ("PUC's") recent approval of the 
disposition of Interstate's excess earnings. Interstate filed with the Division on September 11, 
2020 its annual earnings report for the fiscal year ending May 31, 2019 with a proposed disposition 
of excess earnings consistent with the prior PUC-approved settlement agreements. On January 22, 
2021, the PUC approved Interstate's annual FY 2019 earnings report and approved Interstate's 
requested transfer of the FY 2019 ratepayer share of the excess earnings of $802,647.00 to 
Interstate's capital reserve. This approval was memorialized by PUC Order No. 23991 issued on 
February 4, 2021. 
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